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Welcome to Issue 3
This term our reporters from Highview Primary School

got their thinking caps on with new ideas to continue to support each
other with challenges they thought may come up over the summer!



FAMILIES
Families come in all shapes and sizes but often share 

 similar challenges 

My sister is mean
to me every day

My Mum is getting
married and she
might have her
baby before the

wedding

I am worried
about having a
baby brother or

sister

I am worried
that my

parents might
break up



Here are some ideas, please help us think of more 
use the link below

https://forms.office.com/r/jZbnGTGnPK
 
 

Talk to someone
about it and write
your worries down

Tell an adult and
they will help

'Talk to the wedding person
and ask if they can book it

another time'

Tell your sister
you have had

enough



School Trips

I am worried
about staying
away from my
family on the

residential

I am worried about
something happening

on the train:
Being sick

People in my way
People being mean

I might get left behind
or get lost

You can think about all
the fun things

 you can do and have
funStay close to friends

 and teachers

Don't get left
 by yourself

Try sipping
some water

Find a parent 
or teacher



Transitions
  A transition could mean a new year group,

changing school, going to your p.e lesson, moving house,
going into the playground and many more things

I don't like
other teachers

I don't like
moving to a
new class

Add a subheading

I like knowing
what the
rules are

I could be
scared if I

get told off
for no
reason

Moving house
might be scary

I like the
teacher
knowing

what
worries I

have



Transitions
  Here are your ideas to help each other, if

you have any more
send them in

https://forms.office.com/r/jZbnGTGnPK

When I go back
I can

remember how
much fun I had,

it helps

We can ask
the teacher if
the rules are
different in
this class

I could talk to
my friends
and see if

they feel the
same

I hope my new
teacher will
listen to me
and be kind

I like the
teacher
knowing

what
worries I

have

I can ask to visit
 my new classroom 

and teacher

If you are worried about
 transitions you
 can be excited

 for your new teacher
 and friends

I can cuddle
my sister and
think about

moving house

Tell the new
teacher your

name and
something

about yourself

Look forward
never back

Make a 
booklet about

yourself
 to give to your

teacher



Getting
lost

Hold your
parents hand 

Holiday worries

Losing
my

suitcase

Going on
an

aeroplane

people
shouting

A ride breaking

Bring my
 teddy

Cover your
ears

A power
 cutNot bringing

food on a long
trip

If you have any worries or solutions please send them in
https://forms.office.com/r/jZbnGTGnPK

Take a
torch



Don't
go in

the sea
without
an adult

Hold your
parents hand 

Holiday worries

Getting
stuck in
the sea

If you have any worries or solutions please send them in
https://forms.office.com/r/jZbnGTGnPK

Not sitting near
your parents on

the plane

This very unlikely
to happen as
airlines keep

families together
but tell your

parents you are
worried

I am going on
holiday without

my Mum

People
 getting in an

argument


